Precision health and big data approaches have great potential, yet such benefits will be realized only when social and behavioral determinants of health and patient preferences are combined with genomic information. Literature review and co-author experiences informed this commentary. Validated health behavior, mental health, and patient preference measures were collected and summarized in real time. Integration of such data into existing data sets will advance precision health, patient-centered care, research, and policy.
Introduction
The 21st Century Cures Act promises to advance the important and rapidly growing science of precision medicine [1]. Chambers et al. [2] recently discussed the potential benefits of integrating advances in precision health and implementation science with learning health care systems. They argue that combining these content areas can improve both individual and public health through enhanced personalization of care, based on "integration of genomics and other precision medicine interventions within real-world practice." Relatedly, the Precision Medicine Initiative is intended to support personalized health care decision making using "genomic, biological, behavioral, environmental, and other data on individuals" [3] . However, the emphasis on and relative clarity around the value of genomic and biological data for personalized care has resulted in these types of data dominating investments in precision medicine to date [4] -such as those in the 21st Century Cures Act [1].
Truly personalized care will be fully realized only when we also include and investigate the separate and combined impact of the aforementioned "other data" italicized above within precision health interventions. From implementation science and learning health care system perspectives, such data will ideally be those that take into consideration contextual social and behavioral determinants of health, as well as patient values and preferences; and address the logistics of data collection, analysis and use in real-world practice [5] . There are 4 key types of information that could readily be added to current precision health databases to enhance personalization of care. These vital types of data include patient health behaviors; mental and behavioral health; social, economic, and cultural determinants of health; and patient preferences. We briefly discuss each of these factors that have individually been shown to be determinants of individual and public health. When combined with biological information, these additional data have enormous potential to improve health and inform care. They should also enhance predictive science and health services research, given the well-documented interactions between and among these factors and biologic determinants.
Health behaviors such as smoking, sedentary behavior, poor eating patterns, nonadherence to medication regimens, and risky sexual behavior are strongly associated with increased risk of morbidity (cardiovascular disease, cancer, diabetes) and mortality [6] . This risk decreases substantially following evidence-based individual and public health behavior change interventions [7, 8] . Thus, there is an urgent need to assess these behaviors as part of learning health care systems and to target evidence-based health behavior change interventions tailored to appropriate patients.
Mental and behavioral health issues-depression, anxiety, alcohol and substance use, stress and disease distress-are also key determinants of health. They are common comorbidities with chronic disease, known to exacerbate those conditions and worsen outcomes [9] . It is now a care guideline and accepted best practice to assess depression symptoms, and use these assessment data to direct treatment or refer patients to mental health services (https://www.uspreventiveservices taskforce.org/Page/Document/RecommendationStatementFinal/depress ion-in-adults-screening). Extending this practice to other mental and behavioral health concerns could increase access to services and help to prevent and manage many conditions. But, such activities are only possible if there are efficient, practical, rapid ways to assess and provide actionable feedback on these issues to both patients/families and health care teams. In addition, precision health approaches can help determine which therapies will work for which patients. For example, an interaction between genetic information and depression or physical activity may help tailor the most appropriate combination of therapeutic medications and psychosocial interventions to those patients most likely to benefit.
The frequently cited quip that one's health status is better predicted by one's zip code than by their genetic code has some truth and empirical support given the current state of science, especially for our most prevalent chronic illnesses and complex conditions [10] . Emerging data demonstrate that environmental factors and key "social determinants of health" issues [11] such as exposure to violence, food scarcity, poverty, lack of housing, as well as race, ethnic, gender, education, health literacy and numeracy are powerful determinants and comorbid issues for many conditions [11] . Innovations linking biomedical data with these social and behavioral variables will contribute a wealth of research and clinical data regarding how to achieve the greatest improvements in health for individuals and populations.
"Full" precision medicine is not just biological. The importance of patient values and preferences has become increasingly appreciated as a pillar of quality health care [4] . Indeed, the establishment of agencies like the Patient Centered Outcomes Research Institute and the inclusion of mandates for shared decision making in recent Medicare coverage decisions are reflections of our ethical mandate to assure that patients' goals and values drive decisions [12] .
Finally, there is an interactive or multiplicative effect of combining these risk factors and data sources (health behavior plus mental health plus social determinants plus patient preferences) with genomic, biomarker, diagnostic and pharmacy data. Collecting and rapidly summarizing key results on these factors can help patients and providers to make more informed, individualized decisions about health care options.
There have been rapid advances in precision health and parallel recent advances in feasible, patient-reported measures of the 4 factors above that result in reliable, valid, and actionable data [13] [14] [15] . The NIH and other funders have made investments in efficient methods and measures to quantify patient status on these factors (www.nihpromis. com). These data can now be collected rapidly, very efficiently and at extremely low cost, and assessments that can provide real-time feedback are in the public domain [15] . Recent research has documented that relevant, pragmatic, patient report assessments of the above domains can produce rapid, actionable results [16, 17] .
Until recently, patient-reported measures have been regarded as unscientific (when feasible to administer) or too lengthy, impractical, or academic to use in real-world health care settings (when rigorous and validated). Recent research has, however, demonstrated that wellvalidated measures of health behavior, mental health, and patient preference information can be collected efficiently and results rapidly summarized and fed back to both patients/families and health care teams [15] . Such feasibility data have been collected across diverse settings, including low-resource health systems such as community health centers, with both English and Spanish speaking and low income and low literacy patient populations. Data have been collected and results provided in ways tailored to individual clinic and patient situations and preferences (e.g., via internet or phone calls prior to a visit; in the exam room or at the beginning of a clinic visit using computer tablets, or having items read to low literacy patients; results printed out or entered into the electronic health record) [15, 18] .
Admittedly, there are challenges to incorporating these patientreported data into the electronic health record in an efficient and Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act-compliant manner, but these have been solved in pilot projects and for related topics [14, 17, 18] , and with the adoption of Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources [19] standards should become much easier across platforms. Case studies and experiments are needed to show that incorporation of social, behavioral, and patient preferences, and social determinants of health factors, combined with genomics and biologic data, produce superior personalized recommendations, more patientcentered decisions, and enhanced outcomes compared with personalization based on genomic and biologic data alone.
Other directions for future research include: (1) investigation of the settings, patient populations, clinical and community contexts, and conditions under which these patient centered measures are most and least practical and cost-effective; (2) study of the level of training, support, and resources needed for both patients and staff to make optimal use of these new tools and data; and (3) integration of the types of data discussed in this article with real-time, patient-generated data from telemonitoring, digital health tools, and wearable devices. This would allow for personalized "just-in-time" interventions in response to changes in health status-such as adjustments in medications or reminders to follow-up with a care provider or refill prescriptions.
In summary, valid reliable, practical, and actionable patient report measures of health behavior, mental health, patient preferences, and social determinants of health are available that could expand the range of useful data available to construct more fully informed personalized treatment plans. Existing survey measures do have limitations that could be addressed by qualitative approaches to more fully inform and provide contextual information useful for truly personalized care. Qualitative information could be added by strategies such as branching logic to follow-up on key responses with open-ended questions or natural language processing of responses, which could reduce respondent burden. In the future we will also see greater use of computer-adaptive testing [20] to more fully understand patient responses and reduce the number of survey items that patients need to answer even further.
Opportunities to achieve the full potential of precision health as described above will require changes in practice and possibly expansion of current research priorities. What is needed is the political will and commitment to provide patient-centered, personalized care, informed by the best combination of genomic, biological, behavioral, and socialenvironmental information, and to create an infrastructure that supports and values these issues. This integration is achievable but will require a significant investment driven by a broader conceptualization of precision health and new funding priorities. Such an investment should produce substantial dividends in precision health through improved prediction, care management, and patient-centered care. 184 cambridge.org/jcts
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